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I was highly excited to be invited to judge at this prime breed club show. The committee 
made me most welcome and my steward was most helpful. I received a treasured engraved 
letter opener and bottle of wine; all very much appreciated and enjoyed. 
 
This superb breed was very difficult to judge as there were so many excellent quality 
exhibits. All except 1 person accepted my placings with grace and sportsmanship. It is very 
difficult to please everyone, but I pleased myself with my choices adhering to the breed 
standard. Thank you to everyone who entered. Many thanks for the great  
photos taken. When I saw what I had done I was so pleased with all the winners and all 
exhibits as all were worthy winners. 
 
 

DCC           UPTON       Ragnolds Fantastic Mr Fox to Tragus         [BOS] 

R/DCC       HARPER     Pitswarren Sirocco  

BCC             COLLIER       Belatarr  Mahalia Jackson     [B I S ] 

R/BCC         DREW           Firefrost Huntress                   [R/BIS] 

BP           EDMINSON  Kisdons All Over Again  

R/BP         SPILLANE    Belatarr Hercules  

BV SMILLIE Farnfield Pussy Galore of Galcar  Sh Cm  

 
M/PB  5/1ab. 1st  Spillane’s Beletarr Hercules  Good start to the day with 2 super puppies to 
choose from in a good class which is  promising for this breed.1st was more together on the 
move, so will change places often I am sure. 
2nd Ryan ‘s Belatarr Sculptor 
3rd  George/Parker ‘s Firefrost Full Moon 
 
 
P/D  3 1st Ryan ‘s Belatarr Sculptor,  just needs to body up, look forward to see him when 
more mature. 
2nd  George/Parker ‘s Firefrost Full Moon.I think in all breeds most pups mature at different 
times so difficult to access when still very raw, but all good breed type. 
3rd  Harmer‘s Leiborschy Kolyok 
 
J/D  6  1st  Upton’s Ragnolds Fantastic Mr Fox to Tragus.  What a future this young dog will 
have. Medium sized, with good coat and furnishings. Head well-proportioned and a little 
longer than muzzle, with moderate stop. Well-muscled, well laid shoulders and elbows close 
to body. Slightly longer in body, level back and slightly sloping croup with correct tailset. Well 
sprung ribs and well carried back .Nails short and a shade darker than coat, hindquarters 
have moderate angulation and short, well let down hocks. Very animated with ground 
covering gait and strong rear driving action, just a little too exited and exuberant in challenge 
for BOB. CC his 2nd, Good luck for his 3rd 
2nd Johnston’s  Zoldmali Vodca. Very nice junior with a lot to like, good topline, moved with 
good ground covering gait. Good head type with lively and intelligent expression. 
3rd Godfrey’s Tragus  Fire King 
 
Y/D  2. 1st Turton’s The Brigadier of Blamtrinever.  Eye catching youngster with all the 
required breed attributes. He was exceptional on the move, has a good future I am sure. I 
see he is the son of a favourite of mine who has put a good stamp on improving this breed. 
2nd Allison ‘s Napvirag Dolgos. Another very nice type, loved his head this is the expression 
which just oozes loyalty and affection and I am a softie. 



 
G/D  3 1st Stehenson’s  Leiborschy Lincoln of Fryerfold. Deep chested well sprung ribs, 
good wire coat and furnishings just a bit bum high but moved well with correct gait. 
2nd  Rotherham’s Blamtrinever Top Gun. Good front and feet, balanced shape and good 
furnishings, strong rear and well-muscled, close between 1 & 2. 
 
P/G 6.1st  Stephenson ‘s Leiborschy Lincoln of Fryerfold.  
2nd Wild’s Herlinga Harlan. Deep brisket and well sprung ribs well, angulated all through, 
docked tail so assume he works as he was in good fit condition 
3rd May’s Furdohazi Alnok of Amiryck 
 
L/D  4 /  2ab. 1st Collier’s Belatarr Dizzie Gillespie .Loved this dog who at nearly 3 has 
matured into a super dog. I loved everything about him and it was a close call for the R/CC. I 
did not realise I gave his sister B/CC and BOB. Campaign this dog as he  
is good, loved him a lot.  
2nd Tragus Rudo 4 year old dog  of very good breed type but let himself down on movement 
today. 
 
O/D 7 1st Harper’sPitswarren Sirocco  Res CC     
2nd    McLeish’s Cwsscwn  Cadiz .Nice 4 year old of very good breed type. Good front, 
strong topline and good angulation all through. Good tailset, animated flowing ground 
covering gait with strong rear action. 
3rd Dowell’s Leiborschy Ekko 
 
V/D 1st  Parry’s Leiborschy Wilfek. 8 year old in super fit for function condition, certainly did 
not look his, age. Docked tail so must be worked as he had that distinguished obedient, 
intelligent expression with very handsome head, all with good coat and furnishings. 
 
M/PB 3  1st Harper’s Quodians Harifa at Pitswarren .6 month baby of beautiful type with 
superb outline, but just not filled her frame yet. She moved with style with a flowing ground 
covering gait. She was up against pups with more maturity, just  
needs more time, but should be a star, I am sure. 
2nd Parry’s Leiborschy Lenya. Another stunning puppy, in good coat moderate angulation, 
pretty head of correct proportions with lively and intelligent expression. 
3rd Branney’s Belatarr Lyra 
 
P/B  3 1st  B/P  in show Edminson’s Kisdons All Over Again. What a super pretty little sweet 
baby. She had that look of an angel but was told she is not. She looked as if she could work 
as she was so fit for purpose and affectionate, gentle mannered. Good coat and colour. 
Medium sized with distinguished appearance, just what the breed standard requires. I am 
sure she will make up as she is already quite  
mature and is a very nice breed example to be proud of.  Well done, in  
her pictures for BIS she looked stunning. 
2nd Parry’s  Leiborschy Lenya 
3rd Wearing’s Zoldmali Anizs at Genlusa 
 
J/B  4  1st Smith’s Tragus Sweet Rocket to Ferrarian. I was so disappointed this young junior 
did not show as well as I have seen her before, Have admired her from the ringside  She 
had a new handler and was a little unsure, but made up for it eventually. She has such a 
good outline, good coat and colour, furnishings framed her to make her such a beautiful 
young bitch. In the challenge she had another handler who she seemed more relaxed with 
and showed her socks off and moved so well. Close call for R/CC seriously considered, but 
she is young and has a very  
bright future I am certain. 
2nd Lewin’s  Vynesbrook Savanna. Slighter in build with good topline with nice tail set. 



Strong hocks with good angulation fore and aft. Moved with animation and ground covering 
gait. 
3rd Bendikas’ Morganna Hot Spice 
 
Y/B 6 1st Holman’s My Solitaire for Silvanus. Beautiful bitch with correct outline. Out of coat 
which was a shame and going through that gangly stage. I have admired her before so I 
know what it is like when youngsters go through that stage. She has a  
beautiful head which this clever breeder has kept within her breeding  
program and should be very proud; how this breed has come on. Look  
forward to seeing her in 6 months’ time. Everything to like as a stamp of  
good breed type. 
2nd Smillie’s Oakberrow Gintastic. So enjoyable to see such a good class she was in tip top 
condition, correct topline and tailset, good feet. Nice to watch her on the move. 
3rd Cooper’s  Zoldmali Narcisz with Deifstock 
 
G/B 6 1st  Munday & Spalding’s Deifstock Dolce Vita at Kubear .Such a great class; 22 
months so just getting in her prime. She was so well balanced and moderate with good 
angulation, fit for purpose, stunning. 
2nd  Edminson’s Kisdons All Over Again 
3rd  Smillie’s   Oakbarrow Gintastic 
 
P/B  5  1st Aldridge’s Gwaithmaes Devine Design. Pretty, pale  
bitch with good head and expression. Medium sized with distinguished  
appearance, moved well with good topline and tailset. 
2nd Thompson’s Bardantop Mulberry from Moricroft. 3 year old of good type, correct size 
and deep in brisket. Well proportioned head with tidy furnishings which framed a very 
intelligent and affectionate expression. Good coat. 
3rd Lawson Zoldmali Sercli at Riannor 
 
L/B    9  3ab  1st   Collier ‘s Belatarr Mahalia Jackson    BCC / BIS. Oh Boy! This  
was my star and the one to take home, She is my interpretation  of the  
breed standard, I could not fault her  Everything , shape, coat ,feet   
topline , tailset, shoulders, head. Moved as expected animated ,  
flowing, and ground covering gait, with strong rear driving action. She  
was fit and fit for function. Good luck in the future and go to every  
show. She deserves to be made up, loved her. 
2nd   Upton’s Tragus Honey Buzzard JW   Another super type with good coat and colour, 
good topline and tailset, well developed thighs and short well let down  
hocks. Seemed a bit unhappy today and was not her usual self but there was  
a very breezy wind which did upset quite a lot of exhibits. 
3rd  Wearing Zoldmali  Duna at Genlusa 
 
O/B  5    1st  Morgan and Schofield’s Cwsscwn Calico. A very young bitch in this class but 
quality shone through. Very feminine with good coat. Well muscled, slightly arched neck on 
well laid back shoulders, good topline and correct tailset. Neat oval feet on low hocks giving 
straight hindquarters when viewed from rear. Animated flowing movement won her this class 
2nd   Smith’s Tragus Ayana. Pretty headed bitch of excellent breed type with good topline 
and tailset moved well with flowing driving from rear movement 
3rd  Reed’s  Cuffnells Sweet Violet 
  
V/B  3 1st B/V in show Smillie’s Farnfield Pussy Galore of Galicar  8 year old  who belies her 
age, super breed type  moved better than some in the younger classes.  
Nice eye correct head with moderate stop with the required broad nose. Lively and 
intelligent, medium size such a nice H W V thanks for bringing her. 
2nd   Lewin’s  Cwsscwn Chozen For Vynesbrook    Although she looked good when going 



round the ring with correct gait was a little hunched possibly because of the cold wind, but a 
super bitch. 
 
S/Working/B    RCC and R/BIS     Drew’s Firefrost Huntress This fit for function  
bitch was in superb condition, it is what we should strive for. Distinguished  
appearance with robust build, slightly longer in body to height. Good coat and furnishings 
very sweet pretty head with intelligent expression. I hope you will show her more as well as 
work her. Thanks for bringing her and combining show and work which really is what this 
breed is all about as they are such a good HPR  breed in the field. 
 
 
 
Judge  Marion McAngus 
 


